
L A.W. Calls For Ulster Opinion Poll
— S P O N S O R E D  B Y  L.A,W.  and U.D.A. —

Dear Sirs, — It must be clear by now that the minority of FIRM foundation for future policy.  Would the E.C. examine
this country will be satisfied with nothing less than a the enclosed sample POLL SHEET and consider the merits
United Ireland.  Since ALL POLITICAL PARTIES IN WEST- of such a survey. If such a survey were conducted in
MINSTER  have acknowledged this as a legitimate demand L. A. W., U. D.A., D. U. P., VANGUARD, UNIONIST PARTY,
and have JOINTLY begun to ensure its success, we MUST ORANGE,  BLACK, etc.,  we could obtain a fair indication of
make the position of the Ulster Protestant crystal clear to Loyalist feeling on the future of Ulster.  It would only be
all concerned. necessary to poll a sample of 100  from each oraanisation
To this end I propose that L.A.W.  and U.D.A. carry out a or more if the E.C. think it necessary.
research programme  to highlight the GRASS ROOT opinion Yours for Ulster,
of the Ulster Loyalists. If such an opinion poll was success- J. S., Joint Chairman,
fully conducted and very well PUBLICISED it could lay a Rolls Royce Branch of L.A.W.

cuT OUT AND pOST

Should the British Government abandon its policy
of Political Appeasement and defeat the I.R.A. by
Military means ?

Would you be prepared to Fight the British Army
if Westminster decided to Force the Loyalists into
a United Ireland ?

If the British Government refuses to engage and
defeat the I.R.A., thus allowing the present Cam-
paign to continue against the Ulster Protestants
—Would you Support the Unilateral Declaration
of an Independent British-style  Ulster ?

Setting aside the I.R.A. Campaign-if the British
Government persists in advocating the Unification
of Ireland (short or long-term)  would you Support
the Unilateral Declaration of an Independent
British-style Ulster ?

Would you ever accept a United Ireland ?

YEs NO


